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Security forces 
keep constant 

vigilance 
Tbe reports for 1969 of the Sec

retary for Defence, the Chief of 
General Staff and tbe Oaid of Air 
Stall have been published. 

AJtbougb 1969 saw a JuD in 
adhitles directed at Rhodaia from 
Zambiu-based terrorists, tbe Army, 
"'D c:oacert with Its partDen in tbe 
Security Forces, has maintained 
constant and vigorous patrol adivity 
throughout tbe areas pokndally 
atlec:ted", says the report of tbe 
Ollef of Geoenl Staft, Major
Geaeral K. R. Coster. 

The lack of terrorist incunions durina 
the year ia attributed to the succ::csscs 
of the Security Forces in the preccdin~ 
year, and "the constant military and 
police ~cc on our borders". 

The mtroduction of Territorial Force 
and Reserve units to border control duties 
for their period of annual service has 
provided relief to men of the regular 
force, the report says. addina that this 
has done much to improve the morale of 
those units of the Anny most concerned 
with service in the field. 

RecnddJI& 
The rec:ruitina of Europeans into the 

Rhodesia Army showed an increase over 
196g and no difficulty was found in 
kccpina the regular African Force up to 
strenJlh. 

Training continues to be carried out 
in such a manner that "the Army is 
balanced to meet both subversive and 
conventional war 'threats'." The purpose 
and dedication displayed by Territorial 
Force members on their new 28-day 
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Government to spend more on education 
than any other vote 

Tbe Government plans to spead 
a total of R.$232 637 114, an ha
crease of R.$18 753 3S8 over last 
year. The total to be spent from 
revenue funds Is R.$178 472700 and 
R.$54164 414 wiU be speut from 
loan funds. The largest amount -
R.$36 186 lOO will be spent on 
Education of whic:b R.$18194 000 is 
allocated for Afrlcaia Education. 

Judicial commission 
chairman 

The Boo. F. N. Broome, a former 
JIKflt Presfdea:t or tbe Nlltltl Provlndal 
Dlvhfon of the Supraoe Cow1 of South 
Africa, "· swom in - cbalrmlln or the 
Judicial Connol.tsloo to enquire into 
certain 85pecU of the law in Rhoderia 
1'1'b.idl c:all for review. 

In the Agriculture revenue vote funds 
allocated under the hcadinc "subsi
dies, bonuses. loses and assiJtanc:e ... 
total R.S21 739 067, compared with 
R .S9 915 204 in 1969-70. 

The total Agriculture revenue vote is 
R.S23 355 700 a net increase of 
R.SJ2 028 574. 

Under the Treasury Vole a arant to 
the University Colleae has increased 
from R.S2 350 000 in J 969-70 to 
R.$3 050 000 in the current year. 

The Rhodesian Army has been allo
cated R .SlO 409 500 (a drop of R.SSO 234} 
and the Air Force R.s7 343 700 com
pared with R.$6 624 000 last year. 

The total Trusury vote will be 
R.$10 655 700 a drop of R .Sl 048 310 on 
last year. 

More and more 
newcomers 

Net immiaration of Whites into Rho
desia increased 40 per C'CJ'It in the first 
five months of 1970 compnred with the 
same period last year, according to 
official figures published in the Monthly 
Digest of Statistics. 

The figures show a net gain of 3 030 
in the five-morith period against 2 160 in 
the same period last year. 

The reason for the improvement con· 
tinuea to be a rise in gross immi~tion, 
while the number of Whites leavmg the 
country relnains unchanged at about 500 
a month. 

However, total immigration increased 
nearly 20 per cent from 4 633 last year 
to S S21 in 1970 so far. 

Seed exporu: Pasture seed growen are 
considering approaching Government for 
guidance on how to improve the price 
of exported seed. 
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A film on Rhodesian history 
The story of Major AUan Wilson's last stand apinst hundreds of 

Matabele warriors was re-enacted recently on a fann near Marula, SO 
miles from Bulawayo, where scenes were shot for the film Shangani 
Patrol which is being made by a South African company, RPM Film 
Studios (Pty.) Ltd. 

The film, based on Robert Cary's book A Time to Di~. depicts 
one of the most famous and proud incidents in Rhodesia's hiJtory. lt 
is the story of bow Major Wilson and 33 men in their attempt to 
capture Lobengula, the Matabele king, (ought to the last man against 
overwhelming odds near the swollen Shangani River on the morning 
of December 4, 1893. There were no survivors. 

Taking part in the film were a contingent of B.S.A. Police and 
nearly 500 Matabele tribesmen recruited as extras with the help of the 
Ministry of Jntcmal Affairs. The part of Major Wilson is played by 
Brian O'Shaugbncssy who himself served in the B.S.A. Police. 

The filming has been done on Lydcard Fann, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Rosenfels. Tberc are five Rosen!els brothers- Mu, 
Erncst, Julius. Charles and Jobn- and all of them have been given 
parts in the film. 

ABOVE: 1be Milliner of Information. lm
mlgratioo and Tourism, Mr. P. K. van cler 
Byl, eum..lua a Martini Haui rifle u Sat. 
Wlllon (ri&flt), who fouaht with the Rbodeslaa 
African Rlflq In BIII'IDll during the a.t war, 

looks on with otber Maeabele "wanfon". 

ON 111E RIGtrr: Three of the prioclpal 
acton-from left to rlabt-Adrian Steed, wbo 
plays Major Forba; BriaD O'Sba~, a 
MaJor Wllloo; aod wm Hatc:blu rrom Loa 
Angeles who takes the part of Buruham, the 

IIC:Out. 

Bulawayo's rich history must be 
exploited 

There was abroad a new pride in the 
country's pioneering achicvcmcn1s and 
history, said the Mayor of Bulawayo, 
Clr. I. M. Logan, when he opeoed the 
new offices in tbe city of Books of 
Africa Publishina Company, which, be 
said, had responded to this interest by 
reprinting rare and out-of-print Rho
desian boob and "givina a new lease 
of life to our literary heritage". 

The company's Reprint Library bad 
bad a good response from the Rhodesian 
public and the company was already 
active in the export field. Thcse books 
made for a greater understanding of 
Rhodesia's background and no country 
could be understood without a know
ledge of its history. 

The Mayor said he could see a number 
of new opportunitie!l for Bulawayo to 

exploit its rich historical associations. 
He would like to see an early start being 
made on IUCb projects as a Railwa}'l 
Museum and a Pioneer Memorial Centre 
and also a Folk Museum be had spoken 
of several yelll"'l ago. 

"As you know, a film on the last 
stand at Sbangani River is now being 
made at Marula, near the city. This too 
will do much to publicize Bulawayo 
and draw attention to the scope which 
exists for us in the historical sphere." 

Lo~~& service: Mr. Grabam CJark, Town 
Oerk of Umtali for almost 30 years, 
recently attended his last Council meet
ing before retiring. The Mayor, Olr. 
I. C 'IGrcos, paid him a tribute for 
"truly outstanding service". 

No sanctions on law 
students 

Professor Die~ Chri6tic, head of the 
Law Department at tbe University Col
leae of Rhodcsia, said authorities in 
Britain and South Africa have made it 
clear that the University College will 
not have to face academic sanctions when 
it starts next year. 

Anyone reading law at the Rhodesian 
university next year .. will be joining a 
law school which cannot be bettered in 
Southern Africa". 

Commenting on tbe encouraging cor
respondence be had received, Prof. 
Christie said that tbe remarkable achieve
ments of UCR's Jaw graduates were 
largely responsible. 

"The 38 graduates so far have included 
two first and the upper seconds which 
is way above the London average. Their 
reputation has been spreading and doing 
us a power of aood." he said. 
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Fact .. finder from U .S.A. 
Mr. Rlcbud CotWI, • publisher and 

radio CODIDICIIUtoc from tbe United 
SCatrs of Amnfca, ....._, duriag • fact· 
liDdlol tour or tills collll1ry, illterYlemd 
the Prime Minister. Mr. Ian SmJtb. 

Security forces 
vigilant 

(Coaliaud fro• ,... oad 

camp scheme is commended in the report. 
A Bu!b Warfare School to train soldiers 
in aggressive busbctaft is planned. 

"The Army is deeply indebted to the 
Rhodesian public and Friends of Rho
desia Association for their magnificent 
contributions towards the provision of 
welfare items for members of the Security 
Forces on operational duties," sa}'! the 
report. 

It concludes by saying that the Army 
could look back: on the year with pride 
but would not become complacent and 
would meet the future with a sense of 
urgency and purpose. 

Ne" tactk:s 
"Although the year was a relatively 

quiet one, the Rhodesian Air Force con· 
tinued to fulfil an important role in 
border control, includina vital support 
for the ground forces," says . the Chief 
of Air Staff, Air Vice-Marshal A. 0. G . 
Wilson, in his report. Full opportunity 
was taken of the operational lull to 
exercise all squadrons in their varioll5 
roles and new tactics were evolved and 
practised. 

An increase in pilot strength on squad
rons over the pa..st ·few yean meant near· 
full establishments being achieved in 
1969. The absence of resignations and 
the recent increase in the output of high· 
calibre qealified aircrew are given as 
reasons for the improvement 

The report of the Secretary for 
Defence, Mr. E. C. W. Trollip. says the 

(Co•tiaud la •at rol.-.1 
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To the Bm. 
rockhounds 
of America 

When he opened the inter-town 
gem and mineral competition in 
Que Que, the Minister of Mines 
(Mr. fan DiUon) said it was a 
pleasure to meet old "roclchound" 
friends. 

He defined roclchound as being 
an amateur who collects specimens 
and cut stones, not for financial 
gain but for the sheer love of his 
hobby. 

"I am led to understand," said 
Mr. Dillon, "that there are ei~t 
million roclchounds in Amenca 
and I am sure that they would, one 
and aiJ, be interested in obtaining 
a 'piece of Rhodesia'. I would like 
to suggest that you should extend 
to them an invitation to visit our 
country so that they may sec for 
themselves what we have to offer, 
not only our beautiful aematones 
but also what a wonderful place 
Rhodesia is generally. 

"Such people are our best 
ambassadors-they return to their 
native land realizing that our 
country is one of the most peace
ful and progressive in the world 
today aucl, by word of mouth, will 
spread the truth. 

"Rhodesia is known as the 
'Jewel of Africa', blessed with an 
abundance of natural wealth. Our 
visitors from overseas very soon 
realize that this wealth does not 
refer onlr to our minerals but also 
the hosprtality, spirit and morale 
of those living within our 
borders.'' 

The Minister said gemstones had 
delighted man throughout the ages. 
"And what more perfect form of 
adornment than a Rhodesian gem· 
stone? In saying this I cannot but 
help thinking how fortunate the 
fair sex is in Rhodesia, with such 
an abundance of beautiful stones 
from which to choose." 

new annual training scheme introduced 
last year "greatly increased the efficiency 
of the Territorial Forces and the 
Reserves", adding that "it also improved 
border control and counter insurgency 
operations". 

A close liaison has been established 
with South African and Rhodesian 
schools, technical colleges, commerce and 
industry and Government departments to 
"ensure the level of manpower available 
remains at the highest level". 
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Official of New Zealand 
Rhodesian Society 

Mr. Jamcs Andrcw, !ltiLior vice
president aad preddellt~Ject of the Jlbo. 
desiu Soddy of New Zealand, aud his 
"lfe have been ~ with tbelr 
clauPter and son-J..o.law 11e11r Salisbury. 
Mr. Andrno Is a pi'OIDlncnt New Zcalaad 
sheep nDdler aDd a lbelllber of the 
country's wool board. He met Mr. lan 
Smith durfna b1s vlsft here. 

To help foreign language 
people to settle 

An appeal to businessmen and in
dustrialists to help settle immigrants 
who were not English speaking was 
made by the Minister of Information, 
Immigration and Tourism, Mr. P. K. 
van der Byl, when he spoke to the Insti
tute of Directors. 

Immigrants should not be victimized 
and officials at all levels of business 
should take trouble to help immigrantS 
settle, although their unfamiliarity with 
English might cause inconvenience. 

The time had passed, said the Minister, 
wlien this country could rely solely on 
English-speak:iog countries for immi
grants. 

Mr. van der Byl also appealed to 
commerce and industry to provide work: 
opportunities for the over-40!. 

He said the tourist industry had shown 
a gross rate of more than 13 per ceot
.. a remarlcable achievement under any 
circwrutances''. 

Businessmen should help the tourist 
industry, which had an almost unlimited 
potential. 

He added: "The most unbelievable 
and fantastic achievements have been 
attained by all of you in your various 
forms of activity. 
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Railway rolling stock 
made in Salisbury 
~ by relief crews lnlvel· 

liDK on long-4Jistarw tndnt-are belua 
lll8de at tbe &disbory factory ol More 
Wear l.ndastrles. 

Tbe C'OIIIpiPiy Is to build 30 cabooses 
at a cost of R.$30 000 each for Rhodesia 
Railways. 

Liaison in education 
With a growing number of Rho

desians attending South African 
Universities- ! 800 this year-the 
South African Joint Matriculation 
Board held its mid-year meeting 
in Rhodesia to be able to meet, 
personally, RbodC~ian teachers and 
education officers and so to learn 
more of the background of t!u: 
Rhodesian school system. 

This was a very concrete demon· 
stration of the close and cordial 
relatio.uhips which have been 
developed between the Rhodesian 
Ministry of Education and educa
tional circles in South Africa, said 
Mr. J. A. C. Houlton, Secretary 
for Education. 

Geriatric units: The Minister of 
Health, Mr. Ian McLean, stated that 
when funds permitted the Government 
proposed to establish units for the treat
ment of aged patients in all major 
hospitaJJ. 
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In the pictun: the Minister of Tram
port IIDd Power, Mr. R. T. R. Bawkias, 
sec:ood from left, Rlues over tu la tbe 
caboose with (riabt) the compuy's 
manaaJDI cllnctor, Mr. George Ware, 
and ~ p4m0nnel. 

Schoolgirls' choir 
to tour 

Some ol RooseveU Girls' Owir. seen 
with the Minister or lnfoi'ID8don, Mr. 
P. K. van der Byl, and Mr. A. P. Smith, 
the Mln1stu or Eduaatioo, and tbe 
sdaool's acthJK headmi5tress, Mrs. C. 
Evam. 
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Closer regional 
co-operation 
sought 

The Associated Cbambers of Com
merce of Rhodesia intends to bold a 
meeting of interested bodies and profcs. 
sional economists to co-ordinate work 
towards cle»er rqional co-operation 
between the countries of Southern 
Africa. 

Later a meeting will be held between 
business and farming organizations and 
economists of Southern African universi
ties. 

President of ACCOR, Mr. I. G. Robin
son, said recently that world political 
and economic developments were forcina 
Southern African countries to rely to a 
greater extent on each other. 

Antl-polludoo body: A bjgb-lcvcl com
mittee hu been e~~tabli.5hed by the 
Natural Resources Board to foster public 
awareness of the dangers of pollution 
and the need for environmental conserva
tion, and to create public conscience 
about contamination and arouse support 
for anti-pollution measures. 
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Groundnut yields 
may be a record 

Yields of 30 bags of 180 lb. net wci,ht 
pe1 acre of sbclJcd groundnuta-wh1ch 
can possibly be a world record-have 
been obtained during the put season 
on the red day soils of the Salisbury 
Research Station. 

ln a statement the Department of 
Research and Specialist Services saya 
that although these yields were obtained 
on experimental plots, the hiah yield 
level holds "exciting prospects" for 
future aroundnut production in Rho
desia. 

This is especially so when compari
soiU are made with other countries where 
aroundnuts are grown on a large scale. 
For example. in Israel, where the 
national averaae yield is as hiah as 12.6 
bap/acre, yields on experimental plots 
.u:ldom exceed 1A baas/acre. although 
there are reports of up to 33 bags/acre 
on individual plots; and as recently as 
January of thi11 year a yield of 23 bap/ 
acre on one acre in North Carolina in 
the United States, has been claimed as 
a world record. 

The yield obtained locally last season 
follows trial yields of 1A bap/acre two 
seasons aao and many instances whe~e 
yields have exceeded 20 bags/acre. Th1s 
serves to prove that variety. in this case 
Makula Red, is not a limuina factor to 
biah farm yields. 

Research done recently also demon
strates clearly that, at least on the heavy 
soils of the biahvcld, adoption of the 
correct management procedures can be 
very rewarding. 
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Milling company's golden jubilee 

The multi-million-dollar Rhodesian 
Milling Co. (Pvt.) . Ltd. bu just. cele
brated its SOtb anmversary. The p1cture 
is of the plant in Salisbury, the bigest 
of its kind in Rhodesia. Principal pro
ducts arc ftour, stockfecds and maize 
meal. There are milia also in Bulawayo, 
Umtali and Gwelo. The company opened 
in Salisbury in 1920 under the aegis of 
the British South Africa Company. 

The company bu an annual wage bill 
of nearly RSim. for its staff of approxi-

mately 1 000 people throuahout the 
country. 

Rhodesian wheat, together with im
ported varieties, is milled. Locally grown 
wheat i' being used in inCTeuing quanti
ties, which compared #ry favourably to 
world standards. It is hoped that with 
development throuabout the country 
Rhodesia will be self sufficient in wheat 
in a comparatively short time. 

Angolan 

land use 

officials attend a course on 

planning 
Two senior Government officials from 

Angola attended a land use plaMina 
course for officers of the Department of 
Conservation and Extension, in Rho
desia. 

They were Mr. Jorgc Telca Grilo, 
Deputy Director of the Agricultural Re
search Institute of Angola, and Mr. Joao 
Nunq Goncalves Machado, africultural 
enaincer in the extension servu:e of the 
Angolan Agricultural and Forestry 
Service. 

Their attendance at the course follows 
on discussions on the excbanae of techni
cal information between the two Go,·em
ment dep:utmenu. 

"Rhodesia and Angola are aimilar in 
many respects as far as climate, soils 
and vegetation arc concerned," said Mr. 
Grilo. "Consequently, our problems arc 
similar and there is a need for an 
exchange of information. One way of 
providina that exchange is throuah the 
medium of a course such as this.'' 

Mr. GriJo said the course subjects be 
and Mr. Macbado were particularly 
int.c:rcsted in were those relating to veld 
management and livestock planning, as 
their Government had recently launched 
a large scale veld management and Live
stock planning project. 

He added that he and his colleague 
were very much impressed by ~c work 
which is beina done in Rhodesia by the 
Department of Conservation and Exten
sion and the Department of Research 
and Specialist Servicea. 

"We feel that you arc 'working with 
your feet on the ground' and that you 
know very well what you arc doina for 
the future and for the improvement and 
development or your country.'' 

PlcruR.E RIGHT: Mr. Grllo (ieated) 
and Mr. Macbado (nearest C111De111) 
uamlnlng stereo pain for air photo 
intuprctalJOD prepMed by (rtpt) Mr. 
R. J. MlkheD, Senior Agricultural 

Topoarapber. 
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These teachers have long 

reach 
It's lessons as usual for the pupils of one of 

Rhodesia's largest primary schools - bot Mum's in 
charge and teacher may be more than 500 miles away 
in Salisbury. 

In conventional schools tbere are youngsters who wonld occasionally 
consider this the answer to a pupifs prayer, but it is the basic principle 
enabling the Primary Schools Correspondence Conne Centre to pro'ride 
education to nearly SSO European children in Rhodesia's oodying districts 
and as far away as Zambia, Malawi, M~bique. Botswana and South 
Africa. 

The Centre was opened in 1930 as a.n 
experiment after a visiting Australian 
education expert suggested that a corres
pondence :~chool might answer the needs 
of children who lived in areas too remote 
to attend school on a daily basis and 
who were too young for boarding school. 

Then, no c:hild c:ould be admitted to 
a school hostel until the age of eight 
(now seven) and, consequently, many 
children began their education at that age 
under severe handicaps. 

Many were unable to read and others 
suffered psyc:hologically as a result of 
being unable to compete with younger 
children. 

WIU never be obsolete 
The experiment "''aS a suc:cess and 

enrolment grew until it reached a peak 
of 1 100 in 1952. Since then there has 
been a steady dec:line and the present 
enrolment is down to about 550 pupils. 

The drop is largely due to the Federal 
Government's decis1on to restrict the 
system to those children who were too 
young to board. Prior to 1952, many 
children had continued to be educated 
by the Centre until as late as their 11th 
year. 

A less important contributing factor 
to the decline in enrolment has been the 
spread of new primary schools into the 
rural areas. 

"But it is unlikely that the Centre wiJI 
ever be obsolete," says its principal, Miss 
C. H. Lush. "No matter how developed 
Rhodesia becomes, there will always- be 
young children living in remote areas 
who will have to be educated from a 
distance." 

At present the Centre provides educa
tion for 300 Infant I children, 170 Infant 
11 children and 73 children spread over 
standards I to ill. The drop-off in 

A 1llmpse of tbe ptberins oo tbe recent open day of the corroespoodeoee eourse 
centre in Salisbury wbeo 75 prfmaJl' Kbool qe cbildreo from outlying dhtrfds and 
from Zambia wen entertained by the staff. For most of tb0$C present it was the fim 

time they bad met face to face. 

July, 1970 

A teacher 1111d two yoUDJ visitors pve 
critical attentloo to a painting. 

numbers between Infant n and the 
Standards is due to the fact that most 
of the children reacb their sevt:ntb birth
day during the Infant n year and, con
sequently, many leave to become boarde111 
at a primary sc:boo1. 

Like the radio waves of its Wednesday 
morning broadcut lessons, tb.e effects of 
the Centre do not stop at Rhodesia's 
borders-tuition fees are paid to the 
Rhodesian Ministry of Edut'lltion by the 
parents of 33 children in Zambia, 21 in 
Malawi, 14 in Botswana, three in M~m
bique and eight in other countries 
(including South Africa and Senegal). 

Postal system 
As one would MSume from its title, 

the Centre's whole operations hinge 
around the postal systems of the coun· 
tries concerned. Lessons to last a week 
go out each week and while pupils are 
working on the current week's work they 
will receive marked and criticized work 
from the previous week.. 

The Centre's staff of headmistress, 13 
teaching staff, three clerical employees 
and three messengers oc:cupy three floors 
of a building in Salisbury. 

While many of the lessons are annual 
repeats, the staff have an ~:xtremely 
elastic time-table. Much of the time is 
taken up with marking and clerical work, 
a great deal of effort and enthusiasm 
goes into production of the weekly 
broadcast lessons (produced in the Minis
try's Audio Visual studios, the staff of 
which provide "invaluable" co-operation), 
keeping abreast with the latest trends 
(such as "going decimal '') and writing 
individual reports for each child as be 
or she changes class. 

One advantage of the system that 
would be envied by many a teacher con
fronted by a boisterous c.lass of pupils 
is the absence of any discipline problem 

ICoatiJI•~ oa •m paatl 
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New chair of race relations 
Formerly senior lecturer In SGdology, 

Dr. MarsbalJ Wamo Murpbrce (right) 
wbo has been appointed to the newly 
imtalled Maurice Webb Clair of Race 
Relaiiom at the University Collc&e of 
Rhodesia. He will now bold tbe title of 
Professor. 

He is a Rhodesian, born at Umtali in 
1931 into n family which has been in 
this country for fifty years. His parents 
were American Methodist missionaries 
who came to Rhodesia in 1920. Dr. 
Murphree Wil5 brought up on a mission 
station where, as a child, he learned to 
speak Sbona fluently. He was educated 
at Umtali High School and in 1948 went 
to the United States for his university 
education. 

He returned to Rhodesia to work as 
a Methodist missionary. In 1961 he 
resumed academic life and studied for 
a Ph.D. in Social Anthropology at 
London. Field research for the degree 
wa& ~lXI out in the Mtoko Tribal 
Trust Land and material was incorpo
rated in a thesis entitled "Aspects of 
Contemporary Budjga Religion", for 

which a Ph.D. was awarded in 1965. 
Much of the material for the thesis 
appears in his book entitled "Christianity 
and the Shona" published by the Uni
versity of London in 1969. 

Posts and Telecommunications Board appointed 
The Deputy Prime Minister and 

Minister of Posts, Mr. John Wratba.ll, 
announced the foUowing four appoint
ments to the Board of the new Posts 
and Telecommunications Corporation 
which came into being on July 1: Mr. A. 
Underwood (chairman}, a chartered 
accountant; Mr. J. M. Magowan, general 
manager of the Electricity Supply Corn-

Supplement to book on 
postal history 

Supplement to Rbodesla-A POital 
History, by R. C. Smith. (R. C. Smith. 
Box 8061, Causeway, Rhodesia.) 

The original book covered a period 
from the inception of the postal services 
in Rhodesia until 1967. This is an 
incomplete historical period as the Post 
Office passed to the control of a statu
tory board on July 1. This marked the 
end of an era of direct governrnental 
control lasting 78 years. 

The 5Upplement will provide students 
of the country's postal history with a 
complete record of the period. In its 
presentation an attempt has been made 
to provid& a little more background 
information relating to the motifs of the 
stamps that have been issued since 1967. 

''In so doing," says the author, "I 
hope the account will be more interesting 
and provide a deeper insight into the 
fabric of social and economic Rhodesia, 
thus combining a philatelic subject with 
th~ wider aspect of postal and general 
history." 

mission; Mr. J. E. G. Barritt. agency 
manager, Rhodesia, of Lesal and General 
Assurance; and Mr. R. H. Cote, an 
attorney. 

The fifth member of the Board, as 
laid down in the Posts and Telecom
munications Corporation Act, 1970, is 
the Postmaater-General, Mr. W. F. 
Cattle. 

The Board will control the operations 
of the Corporation whose prime function 
will be to "provide postal and tele
communications services within, into and 
from Rhodesia to the fullest extent pos
sible consistent with the resources of the 
Corporation". 

The Corporation will also regulate, 
control and supervise radio stations in 
Rhodesia and "establish such radicx:om
munications services, other than broad
casting services, as the Board considers 
to be necessary or desirable in the 
public interest". 

The services provided by the Post 
Office Savings Bank of Rhodesia will be 
continued under the Corporation which 
wiU also "provide such other services 
for or on behalf of the Government, a 
local authority or some other statutory 
body as may be required by or in terms 
of the Act". 

Record spending: The Salisbury City 
Council recently approved the largest 
draft estimate and development plan in 
its 73-year history. The plan calls for 
the capital expenditure of R.S55 million 
in the next four years. 
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Large rhino caught 
One of the largest black rhino 

bulls found in Rhodesia has been 
captured by the Department of 
National Parks and Wild Life 
Management. Standing Sft. 7in. at 
the shoulder, it weighs about 2 400 
lb. 

The Department says that its 
capture was made possible by the 
response by the public and com
merce for aid in the recent reloca
tion of black rhino in Rhodesia. 
A total of R.S21 324 in cash and 
kind has been contributed, includ
int one donation for R.$4 985 
from the South African Wild Life 
Foundation. An anonymous donor 
contributed a R.SlO 000 truck. 

Teachers have 
long arm 

-"that's Mum's baby," admits Miss 
Lush. 

But the teachers do all in their power 
to get to know their distant pupils. They 
encourage the parents to send photo
graphs of their children and to write if 
they have any particular problem with 
the1r offspring. 

Whenever the parents come into Salis
bury they are also encouraged to bring 
their children to meet the teachers and 
headmistress in the Centre to "discuss 
progress". 

And, certainly, one day every year 
the Centre throws open its doors and all 
parents who can possibly make it attend 
"Open Day" in Salisbury and for many 
of the visitors the occasion provides the 
fil3t opportunity for teacher and child 
to meet face to face. 

Last Open Day was on Friday and 
about 75 children and parents, some 
from as far away as Zambia ("their 
parents try to work Open Day into a 
business visit'') crowded into the nor
mally quiet and almost deserted !'office
classrooms" of the Centre. 

Teachers and children alike wore their 
names on large card badges like strangers 
meeting at a high-powered convention
but the lack of formality of extreme 
youth plus the common ties of their 
educatio.n created an atmosphere of old 
friends meeting after enforced separation. 

Pay inc:reases: About 2,400 Rhodesia 
Railway artisans, shunters and guards 
will get pay increases, in some cases up 
to 10 per cent., in their July pay packets 
as a result of agreement reached between 
the Unions and the Railways. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Caravan tours of 
sub-continent 

Editor of a French caravaning maga
zine, Mr. Pierre Cbarvel, has visited 
Rhodesian tourist attractions on his 
southern African tour the purpose of 
which is to report on a scheme by which 
American and European families wiU fty 
to South Africa, hire a camping car or 
a caravan and tour the sub-continent. 

Mr. Cbarvel came through Rhodesia in 
February in the course of a caravan trip 
from Algiers to Cape Town and be will 
report on this in his caravan magazine 
which has an 80 000 circulation in 
France. 

AJieo MriCIIOI: Of the 337 610 foreign 
Africans in Rhodesia, 163 330 are from 
Malawi, 109 030 from M~bique. 
44 480 from Zambia and the remaining 
20 770 from other African countries. 

ANIMAL SNARES: Nearly a hundred 
Boy Scouts in BuJawayo undertook as 
a recent week-end exercise, a search for 
animal snares laid by African poachers 
around tbe city. In company with Afri
can commonage rangers, the Scouts 
recovered 162 snares, the wires of which 
provided an appreciable loss to their 
owners. 

1n the Uruled Sbltes, tlw matenal IS bled wu.b 
lhc: Dcpanmc:nt of Justice, where the requited 
rqistr.nion abltc:mc:nt, in terms of the Forelan 
A~U Realstntion Aet, of the Rhodesian Infor
mAtion OIJic:e, 28n MeGill Temu:c, Wuhlnatoa. 
D.C .. u an mac:nc:y or the Rhodesia Ministry or 
Information. is aYaJ1Ablc for lnspc:ction. RegiJtra. 
lion does not indicate appronl by the United 
Sllto Ciovcrnmcrn 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

Petrol pnmps made 
in Rhodesia 

Petrol pumps are now being made in 
Rhodesia by D. C. de Sousa (Pvt.) Ltd. 

The pumps have a 7S per cent local 
content and arc 10 per cent cheaper 
tban the imported item, according to 
Mr. D. C. de Sousa, managing director 
of the company. 

The discharge of petrol is measured 
U) htres and the price in dollars and 
cents. 

July, 1970 

Polo players 
from the 

Argentine 
Polo players from the Araea

tlae gave amplficeat abibi
tloas lplnst Rhodesia la two 
..... fn Salisbury. Tbe pldurc 
(s of the Yisftors beiDI met at 
tbe Ailport. Left to ricbf: 'Ibe 
president of the Polo .Aasod.a
don, Mr. R.. 0. C. Towusead, 
aDd Mrs. Tmmsead; lllld the 
Argendolam, with their wives 
-Juaa Carffros Harriott. ~ 
tino Garros, Andloo Gnlm, 
Juan Araya lmd Horado Anya. 

Gun dogs 
compete 
In the Rdrienr Trials orpDized by tbe 
GilD Do& Oub of Muhoaalaud recmt1y 
30 dop competed ol whlcb elabt wue 
from South Africa. Sbown here are two 
of the South Afrlam owoen, Mr. UoaeJ 
Wil50n (left) aod Mr. Km Flr:tdler, who 
W'II!J the wiDDa' of tile CbampiOD!Irtp 

Stakes. 

PublWim by rlk RMdullm M/JIUiry o/ ln/IJfmlllliJII, lmmitratlon and Tourism, P.O. Box 81J1. 
Cous~woy, Salisbury, RJaodulo, for dlsrrlburlon at ~ and obroad. Prlntm by the Go~~«nurwu 

Prlnlu, P.O. Box 8061, Cmunwzy. 
Palllldurd abo la Alribau. ...... ... c--. ltallu ud Porta-. AJI -.rial - k ftPI'04aHd 

18 DJ for. 'fliQ or wltlloat acbowlaf~nr. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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